
HAPPY SPRING AND FOR THOSE WHO CELEBRATE,
HAPPY EASTER!!!

Where do you want to go next?

Did you know that writing down your bucket list is a good idea?
Did you know it is even better if you share that list with us?  

 We can work with you to plan and actually make things happen.
Right now, we have clients booked on Hawaiian cruises in 2026
and they are currently paying $2K less than the online price!
Planning is the key. So, tell us where you all want to go next:

Galapagos1.
Arctic2.
Thailand3.
South Africa 4.
African safari 5.
Other ________6.

Email us and let us know.

Plus, Travel is healthy!



It's not just about counting down the days – it's a game-changer!
First, it injects some serious excitement into your daily grind,
giving you a reason to jump out of bed each morning. Plus,
planning ahead means you're not just dreaming of palm trees –
you're saving serious cash too! Think early bird discounts and killer
deals that leave more moolah for cocktails on the beach. The days
of great last minute deals happening routinely are gone

But wait, there's more! Planning trips is like hitting the adventure
jackpot. It's all about trying new things and soaking up different
cultures. Imagine diving into exotic dishes or hiking through jaw-
dropping landscapes – talk about memories in the making! And
when life throws curveballs, knowing you've got a vacay on the
horizon? It's like a shot of adrenaline straight to the soul. So, why
wait? Dive into the joy of planning your next getaway and watch
your life light up with excitement!



New Year’s Eve 2024 Update

 Well, Virgin cancelled the Australian second season and moved the
Resilient Lady to San Juan. That means:

NEW YEAR’S EVE IS BACK ON!!!!

That’s right. Our last Brilliant Lady NYE cruise was planned and would
have been amazing. Then, the Brilliant Lady got delayed.  

The good news: the new Resilient Lady New Year’s Ahoy has a very
similar itinerary to the Brilliant Lady New Year’s Ahoy.

We will be flying into San Juan on the 26th and I will be coordinating a
group dinner on the 26th, as well as some amazing outings on the 27th,
and morning of the 28th. Plus, @itschrisandalex of instagram fame are

going to cohost the events!!! 

We are staying at an amazing luxury resort, with exclusive outings,
exclusive ship access and more. 

Contact us for more information!



New Ships Coming this Year!!!!

Sun Princess
 Princess is launching the Sun Princess.

Many predict that this ship, not the
Icon of the Seas, will revolutionize

cruising. Want to try it out with us? We
will be on it in October and November.
October is a special sneak peak and we
are celebrating Thanksgiving on it. We

have exclusive rates, benefits, and
inventory. Call us for more.

 Learn more about it at our virtual
cruise night!!!! 

www.tinyurl.com/lovesunprincess

Utopia of the Seas

 Royal Caribbean is launching
another ship this year–the Utopia of

the Seas!  We are celebrating
Jessica’s birthday on it and have

exclusive rates and inventory.  This
ship is going to be the bomb!!!!

Check it out online.  We are sailing
Nov 29-Dec 2, 2024

 Call us for more.



Did you know we do river cruises?

Come learn more about a hosted river
cruise on a brand new luxury all
inclusive cruise line—Viva Cruises .
Join us on April 8, 2024 for our Virtual
Cruise Night.

www.tinyurl.com/vivacruisenight

Did you know we do land
vacations? 

 We are currently putting
together amazing trips land
tours in Turkey, Australia, and
Iceland?

Did you know we do special
weekend getaways to Las
Vegas, NYC, and New Orleans? 

DID YOU KNOW WE HAVE A BLOG?
    
If you didn’t, you need to check out our website:
https://www.theconnectedtraveler.com/travel-guide. Read
about our latest trip to New York, where we stayed, the
Virtuoso benefits we enjoyed, and about our weekend
getaways that we will be offering later this year.

Remember, we appreciate each and every single one of you. Keep us
posted on your life and let us know how we can help!

https://www.theconnectedtraveler.com/travel-guide

